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Alurs cr>ru't'n.r, & srir:rrnl'*'rN TrrD rv{.E,rsr.& r.,u cIS Rr;r,,nr,rc.s \1 OHt.o.,
R r tlty,t',r !{ r,r.t. t-.,t R Cr t xcr: rt,copies (word by word) the American concept but is far fromthe previous Russian positon of first non_use of nuclearweapons. The new text says:-The Russian Federation wiilnot use nuclear u

stateparry,.N#'#J.;:trHJ::3;"J::,"i:ffi :?:i:territory or armed forces, s1 its allig5, by such a state alliedto a nuclear weapon state by an alliance agreement or act_ing jointly wittr a nuclear weapon state in carrying out o.sustaining the attack'.

_ 
This paragraph foilows armost riteraly the us formuraof 1978, with one exception: security assurances are of_fered only to tlle Npr parties wh,e the us has b"." ;ili;;to give assurances also to NNWS party to "any comparable

internationally binding commitment not to acqulre nuclear
explosive devices".

The reason for this omisslon is obvious: Russia wanted
Ukrainian accession to NpT, as quickJy as possible.

Russia doesn't insist any longer on its previous require-
ment that t-rre states that want assurances should not have
nuclear weapons possessed by other states on their terri_
tory. The prerrious formula was provoked by U.S. missilesin Germany -a quesUon that wis solved in the go,s.

U.S. Secretary of State Warren Christopher said that the
nuclear policy.outlined in the new Rusiian dcctrine dif-
i'eret1 little from that or'*Jre I-I.s. goverr*nent. He added that
the u.S. government thinks the Russian doctrine does not
undermine the cmcial principle of respect for the sove-
reignty and the territorial integrity of ot|er former Soviet
republics.

There was a vote in t}le Nationai Security Council, when
every permanent member reflected its own position on tJris
point. There followed the longest discussion about the "nu-
clear" paragraph in all the history of the National Secuntl
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Council. Finally, ,-,, *r." adopted by consensus and signedby president yeltsin: b"th il;-c;iJ.ri.r." that were-pu-btished later, plus rwo pages *hr";;;. ciassified and wiIIbe published within a two years t...n
Mr. varery Manirov, Deputy sccretary of the SecurityCouncil, ex.,lained, that the ,"*"* 

"r such a formula is"hundred per cent 
11uuc3r 

r";;;;;rlogicar, not miritary..Russia wants to show all the *o.fJ Urrt not convenuonaldeterrence but nuclea, d.;;;;"-rJ *" Russian officialconcept now, he said, and thot R;;";a is worried aboutnon-NpT stares near the Russiant;;d""

:xj H: "tr:::l fl *$; #, ;:ff ;HtT3,.,l; :.s"Ta
"New nuclear pol1cy in fact is aimed at hastening theaccession to the NpTby CIS states;;

ffJ,fJ:ll]f,: and the w.; ;;;;;;T:fi-,1::a ffi::

nTiliffi1T:::TJi*;j#"ryi:fF:*;:"j::
Lggrcssion". What

j, 1,fi :!: H: i iHt Tlil :' ff::." "j::o:" :. a d op,in g,he
-i. matize d d o c u m en t mish t 

" " "; ; ;;"g.J,HX.i#Sly#;n'r specific security policies 
"ft;'";;e from a mix of com_ii; peung ideas ani itrut"gi.=. i; ilr;l however, the discus-. illlJif"ifiT::t il,. r.. u."'i..iatue that was taking

tar, -he d€fi ni ri o n 
^ 

r r, I il'j-"'fi ", :""Yry pelicies u,, t ri"o*o,r.
tli * defi.niuon oio"""i." 

"r;Til:;rulicies 
but atso ovei'g ofequal impo.t .,""-;-.ni::l1rnte.rests as a whole and.

*i :,{" * ;ffi r ;i T;f.'"}lT: I i: ;},:,1i:,H1x"tr1-*'erce in the security pori"y_*ll"rU i.o"""".

fr.,*}.* are several controversies in the text of the doc_;:i;i '.
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aggression: witJ: conventional arms' or with arms of mass

destruction?

Secondly, according to the doctrine it is still unclear

whether Russia will ui its nuclear weapons agajnst o.fttt

NPT parties. According to Dr'Ser$ei Rogov' "the formula of

the new Russian docGne permits using its nuclear !n/eap-

ons first against other declared nuclear weapon states as

well as against such rogue countries- as Israel' India' Paki-

stan. North Kclrea. and some ottlers"'

Moreover.accordingtothenewnuclearconccpt,Russia
can use thc nuclcar *opot't against all the NATO mem-

bcrs (including Icclanal, aNZUS bloc' and othcr blocs and

statcs which have treaties o[ mutual security cooperation

with the US, for instance' Japan' South Korca' and others'

'f'trc number of such countries is about sixty'

Russia can now use nuclcar wcapons also against such

statt:s ;rs Saudi Arabia' Morocco Kurvait' and a fcw of the

lbrmcr Soviet rePublics'

In this context, it can be said tl:at Russia olficially has

,""ogrrr"d its right of first use of nuclear weapons against

lhe vast majority of countries of the world' It is still un-

.L.. fro*.ver. what would be Russla's nuclear behavior in

thc conllicts ,':I lo:*t intensity' or in local wa:'s near Russian

borders' According to the text of the doctrine' Russia can

use its nuclear .i"rpo.rr even against. say' Latvia or

Azerbaijan if the radai military stations based on their ter-

rilories and owned (or rented) by Russia are in danger'

The text of the doctrine' as well as some other written

and unwritten comments' made later by the National S::,"-

rity Council' give permission-to Russian diplomats and the

military not to sign tire CTBT and even to break the mora-

torium on nuclear tests'
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It should be mentioned here, in brief, the obvious fear of
Russian mifitary strategists-makers of a fast chemical weap-
ons' proliferation. The information is based mostly on t-he

intelligence serrrice's reports.

"We are very vulnerable in this context", Gennadi
Evstafiev, a high-ranking oflicer from SVR said in his inter-
view to Moskovskive Novosti. He explained that. although
the majority of states have signed the CWC, the ratification
process goes very slowly. The reaction of the Arab coun-
tries is still negative because of Israel not Joining the NPT.

The research and preparations in a number of dcvelopinq
countries geographicallv close to Russia arc very intensive,
hc insisted.

At ttre same time, there is some informaUon about Rus-
sia's continuing activities in this lield, as lbr instance in
the New York Trmes (April 8, 1994. page A28) which de-
scribes reccnt U.S. and British inspections of major bio-
logical rescarch centers in Russia. 'Thc inspections. onc
oflicial said. demonstrated that a substantial biological in-
frastructure with no commercial purpose and with links
to the Russian military remains largely intact". This infor-
mation, in general. was confirmed by Moscotv Nervs confi-
dential sources, although no particular program was named.

Other documents on Russia's nuclear weapons pclicl'
are international agreements and other international obli-
gaUons of Russia or the U.S.S.R. Among them, are START I
& II Treaties with the United States (START II Trealv has
not been ratified yet by the State Duma, and current calcul
lations show that it rvill not gain sufficient supporl in the
parliament), NF f, Lisbon Protocol, Trilateral Statement. and
some others.

While now trying to make some changes to the policy of
nuclear weapons' reduction, Russia faces controversial ten-
dencies.
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From one side' the economic crisis."'d u deep crisis of

allstateindustrv";;;"'"tn'J":T1:"-::'ffi :tY*"#;ff l:all state indusLly :"_"1-"-:.;; nroorarns. The attempts to
," t"*JtUIish military nuclear prograr:

re - start the nucle a;t'J ; *;'y 
""2" 

*tvt' stron giy advo -

cated bv a numbt';;-;;; in the Rutlian MoD' will be

:;;";ilfut simpty because of lack of resources'

On the other hand' the new Russian nationalism de-

mands to protect R;t;;; traditionai nuclear-weapon power'

tgg4 was tn" y"oi*hen the 'honeymoon" of Russia and

the United States wJ;";;' Russia has started thinking

about its nationa' t"t"t"to *hich often do not coincide wit}

U.S. oncs.

Thc results of thc parliamentoO,llt"tto"s in Russia' in

Dccember 1993' tlo-*'=f'o* a new tendency tn society and

in public opinion' ;il';;; ; re-establishing the trmpire

(with Russia oo t""t"'' or metropolis) has become

rcmarkablY PoPular'

It does not mean' however' that \4adimir Zhirinovski'

with his 'pocket' #Pft' ;;; reai and considerable threat'

The scenario of Zr'i'i"o'"Li "o*ing 
to' power is interestin$

more as a theory'il;; ;J" pracical analvsis' The emo-

t* r, n r s u p po rt ;Q f,, ; ;;g' ; J " 
i: 

l-" 
t:-X'.:% 

J,j"ff :'ffi ":1

*:**" :;ffi*:; nH Ti:ili:$ffi ;"; ii^ *"i'r'

are looking f"' ""itutiot'" ^t'A 
front-Dage stories' and bY

poiiticians "' =o*" "t'ghboring "ounttie"s' 
who used "phe-

^..*",on Z" to strengtit'' *:T "-a:?I::*;Iffi:;xtio;
n.r=riu" campaign' Zhirinovski's par!

number one' in p"ti*ttt' and it is' unable to control ure

decision-making f'o""u" in the tegisiature' without saytn*

a word about other stn:ctures'

At the same time' it is true that-right-wing forces in Rus-

sia also '"e 
Zf intJ'"i'o= rrfou odicaiism to inluate aproc'
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ess of so called "soff nationalism, witl. protectionist barri-
ers in the economy, more financial support and respect for
the Armed Forces (*The Umes of criticism of the Russian

military are over now'. Yeltsin's spokesman said in Decem-

ber 1993), more distance from U.S. initiatives in foreign

policY.

Today we can already see the first signs of this 'soft"'

not very aggressive yet, and potentiaily very strong, nation-

alist movement, supported by the Prime Minister' the Na-

tional Security Council. the minister of defence, and half
the heads of parliamentary committees.

This factor is of great lmportance for better understand-
ing the development of events in Russian military nuclear
thinking. It seems that the strengthening of thc Russian

nuclearweapon program, as well as some other slmilar pro-

grams, rvould be soon one of the kcy points of the 'party" of
"soft nationa]ists", or, better say, of the Ncw Right.

If it is so, it would be supported by the vast majority of
the locai leaders. The stereotype of the dissolving Russian
federative state which can repeat the fate of the U.S.S.R'.
or, even worse, of Yugoslavia, is completely wrong. No strong
and dangerous separalist movements are seen in the do-
mestic political arena. Vice versa, the local leaders express.
more and more ar:Uvely, their interest in a 'strong and
united" Russian state.

The role of the military-industrial complex is increasing
once again, after the collapse of the early 9O's, though the
confusion w"ithin MIC still exists. At the center of the con-
fusion lies the debate over which direction weapons acqui-
sitions should take. In the absence of a clear delineation of
administrative authority, the consistent elements of the MIC
are tuming for signals for the emerging armaments pro-
gram.
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The approvai of the Russian military doctrine Guidelines,
coming on the heels of a political victory secured by Presi-
dent Yeltsin in October 1993 with the help of the armed
forces, is one more sign that the military leadership has
begun to collect re'"vards for the support that it gave to Yeltsin
in disbanding the Russian parliament. The poiilical role of
the Defence Ministry seems to have been especially en-
hanced.

II. Russia and NIS

One of the top priorities of Russian foreign policy is the
tull withdrawal of nttclear weapons from Ukraine, in the
shortcst possiblc timc. That is why the Russian president
signcd such a conciliatory document as the Trilatcral State-
rncnt of January 1994.

A fcw paragraphs and spccial phrases wcre addcd at ttre
last moment to thc Guidciines of ttre military doctrine with
only one purpose: to show Russia's great concern over weap-
ons on Ukrainian soil, for tfrree main reasons:

- lirst. salety:

- second, unpredictable deveiopment of polittcal situation in

, Ukr?in9 1tte1 prssidential elections;

- third. strategrc and mili'Lary balance in Europe, in case
Ukraine can controi the nuclear missrles on its soil, now
de lacto controlled by Russia.

There are a lot of speculations about a possible military
conflict between the two countries. The Crimean crisis pro-
vokes more speculations in this field, of course.

However, there is a clear understanding, at least in
Russian diplomatic circles, that any kind of Russian-Uh:ain'
ian conflict will lead to the breakup of Ukraine, and the

appearance of no less t].an three or fcrrr quasLslates. Even

2.14
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in conditions when the.soft,,nationalism in Russia grows,very few attempts are expected for the annexauon;";.
future, of some part of Ukraine,s Russian_populated Iands.The instability in neighboring Ukraine and the separadstprocess are against Russian strategic interest which is: uunified Ukrainian state, witJ close lconomic ties (and de_pendence) wittr Moscow, a healthy economy, without nu_clear weapons. an!'way, not a part of tre 

", "rii.Jnrru"sea - Brack sea Alriance", with trre crimean peninsula hav-ing much cultural and economic autonomy, but hardlvmuch more than t-hat. ----r r vqL rrqru'-

At the same Ume Russian poliUcians are concemed aboutthe possible turmoir in Ukraine, and severar scenarios areprepared in that case. There is still significant 
"r.r""* rlolr,the nuclear attitude of Ukrainc. It i; more clear now tlatthe Ukrainian parliament is not strongly against the NpT.However, the process of withdrawal of nuclear warheadsseven years -is too long to be sure that the result *o.,tJt 

"a nuclear-flree Ukraine.

. Russian diplomats. responsible for the dialogue with Kjer,.have doubts whether thrnew Ukrainian president LeonidKuchma follows ilre unwritten promises given by LeoniJKravchuk to his Russian and American colieagues duringthe Moscow suminit in January, lgg4.

III. External challenges as a source
of Russia's nuclear concept

New challenges come to Russia not only from .near
abroad". as one"of the experts has put it, .thenew 

Russian$eopolitical situation provokes botir Russian military anddiplomats to think of a more efncieri-Jefence program. In
lf ;.o 

u tir. Ru ss i a is surrounded b1,^ trnsl*ble" regimes, withtong-las ti ng, potenually dangero u" 
"to* 

r.rt..rsity confl ic ts.

2.J5
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The approval of the Russian military doctrine Guidelines,
coming on the heels of a poiitical victory secured by Presi-
dent Yeltsin in October 1993 with the help of the armed
forces, is one more sign that the military leadership has
begun to collect rewards for the supporl that it gave to Yeltsin
in disbanding the Russian parliament. The political role of
the Defence Ministry seems to have been especially en-
hanced.

II. Russia and NIS

One ol the top prioriUes of Russian foreign policy is the
Iull withdrawal of nuclear weapons liom Ukraine, in the
shortcst possible timc. That is why the Russian president
signed such a conciliatory document as the Trilateral State-
ment ol'Janu;rry I994.

A few paragraphs ir.nd spccial phrases werc added at the

larst moment to tl:e Guidelines of the military doctrine with
only one purpose: to show Russia's great concern over weap-

ons on Ukrainian soil, for three main reasons:

- first. safety:

- second. unpredictable development of political situatlon in

Ukrairtc alter pr,:sidential elections;

- t-hirri. strategic and military balance in Europe. in case

Ukraine can controi the nuclear missiles on its soil, now

de iacto controlled b1i Russia.

There are a lot of specuiations about a possible milita|I
cbnflict between tlie two countries. The Crimean crisis pro-

vokes more speculaLions in this field, of course.

However, there is a clear understanding, at least in

Russian diplomaUc circles. that any kjnd of Russian-Ukrain-
ian conflict wiil lead to the breakup of Ukraine , ",'d 

fi:
appearance cf no Ie ss than t-hree or four quasi-states' Ev€fl

2.? 1
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H "f:::1.,._j"*. to Russia not only from ..abroad". 

^";;"";;urric 
Lo t(ussia not only from ..near

S.opolitical 
";r,,-r.^-elperts 

has put it, "the new nr""irn
fi.,|ffi:1." il; ;'o;fi;:'"T,",fl T iil*' T,X*S :::i*.,*fi mf H,,,1*t-"::::.;,;,1;;;ilJ.;:"I'Jl'jlff"o'.,T"'J,"":l**i:{;"*:T.ffi;*:,"5?J:"Hl-.'3}il.1.nsilii;il"1',,1I.1fi,#::iJ,:Tn?l:::#T;;.It

in conditions when the..soft. nationalisp in Russia grows,very few attempts are expected for the annexation, in thefuture, of some part of Ufrraine,s nuirr.r_poprlated lands.The instability in neighboring U;;;;. and the separa'stprocess are against Russian strategic interest which is: aunified Ukrainian state, *itf, 
"fo"" ?conomic ties (and de_pendence) rvith Moscow, a healtl:v ec

cr ear weap o,, 
", *y*y,'"l,. ; ;#,ii iiJ T,l :Il::""T#;Sea - Black Sea Alliance,,. with t}r; b;_"on peninsula har,_ing much cultural and econo_i" o,rtoromy, but hardlymuch more than that.

At the 
"u-" ti*" Russian poliucians .re concerned aboutthe possibte turmoil in Ukri;;, irlo^l"u.rot scenarios areprepared in that .o"" 

T:1" is sUll 
"rg.in"*t concem about

H:;trffiX,::Xi" of ukraine.l;',";';".e crear now d;t
H;;;;;;'^;;'J;::i#,;",#.:*:iTlfi 

:,X'l:;ffi [?seven years *is too long to be sure ,fru, ,ir" result would bea nuclear-free Ukraine.

- Russian dipiomats. responsible for tJ.e dialogue with Kiev,
lilifl"""ifiJt"ll:. the new uk;;;; president Leonid
tt'uu" r," r. i; ;; ;:: ":JJ::';H:'#ff " 

si'en by I-e o n i J
the iloscow*-*lr"r" January, lgg4. 

colleagues ciuring

III. External challenges as a source
of Russia,s ,,r"I"-a. 

"or""-p-i

.;.r'c'^
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both in Transcaucasus and Central Asia. There are new
challenges from the TaJik-Afghan line. The instability in
Uzbekistan is expected to increase as well'.

Russia's new strategl-makers have to recognize that
Russia is surrounded by a group of both declared, non-
dcclared nuclear weapon states. and rogue states.

Russia examines carefully tlte Japanese intenLions and
plans in the nuclear field.

The key problem consists of the fact tlat, by now, Rus-
sia has NO military-strategic allies in t}te world, except six
states-parties to the Treaty on Collective Assistance
(Tlshkent Treaty). It is clear. however, that all thcse coun-
trics can not be of assistance to llussia in carrying out mili-
tary tasks.

The Russian political and military leadership has not
tbt.rnd an adequate ernswer for these new geopolitical and

rnilitary challenges yet. This is. probably' the question of

thc following months.

At the same time, Russia's establishment, new and old

elites, seem on the way to reach soon (not now) an informal
(:orseil:ius on tlr.r: pc'irit of nuclear disarmament and nt-l-

clear program. Three factors were taken rnto accclunl:

flrst. the national economy in crlsls and MIC's demands:

second. the new geopolitical situation and

thlrd. nationaiist ideologi.

Speaking on the Russian position. I should stress two

problems. One of them is the disappearanses of the deci-

iion-making apparatus. The other one is the execution of

the decisions taken, as well as a lack of laws and law tradi-
tions.

l.i 6
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Even if a decision is taken and signed it would hardly becarried out. The bureaucrati" _r"iirr. tog"tfr..-riti ttr.contradictions in t,e national raw make p.I.u"^,v;;""-sible carryring out the majority o'. politi"uf, 
"t"ui.gi"-!rramilitary decisions.

Let's remember. for instance, ihe situation when Russiadecided to sell four cryogenic rocket engines to India. First.it was forbidden by the Foreign Ministry, then approved bythe Government, then tbrbidi"., Uy the Ministry of Exter_nal Economic Relations,-then apiro,rea by close yeltsinaides, then forbidden by yeftsin, then approved byChernomyrdin. A Iot of lobbyist groups played a game, andwhat we have now rs that tt e 
"ngin"s are sold, productiontechnorogy not yet, Russia aectariaits intention to join theMTCR, but hasn't Joined yet. t;; 

"or, "". simflar or thc
,Tffilt ;";; T' :il,lff;,"l,,il',T r;*lt":. :xl *iltrols, or rvith missile agreement" ;; Ukraine, or with ura_' nium trade with USA. or with nuclear tests ban.

Another examole is the "Red Mercury case,(or RM case).I would not like to go i.,,o the details ot.my own invesUga_tion in this field because it is quite a different story, I rvoulOnot even lik- to dish"*";;;;,;ff ;:,T""ffiT;i;;':::""":y,",1;,."::I:;
decision-makins does exist, anA it exists successfully, withIittle controt bvirre hard-liner rp;;;;r, and wirh practi_cally no control by the media.

RM "export" *u: legalized by a top secret presidenUaldecree in March r992:M;.8".il.r1," ,in, was responsible
3: *:, paqticular decree. fat". tofa lvfo""o* News: .RM was
;in'ft:Xt ffi jill ""0",^"".,h;i ;;n be used i" ;;#;

That export failed, but there was a decree, and we canexpect that there is a number of other secret decrees of
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such kind regulating secret exports of strategic' dual use

and/or nuclear materials.

IV. Main tendencies of Russia's nuclear policy

oneoftoday'smainquestionsisi]reratificationbyRus-
sia's parlia*".rt of START II Treaqv concluded with USA'

The strong opposition to the raLificaUon was concentrated

in a declaration of the high-ranking e'xperts from the Fed-

eral Nuclear Centcr Arzamas I6' Speaking about the dan-

gcrslbrRussiaofthctransit.iontot.}rc..nuclearclyad'.,the
fxpcrts from Arzamas for some reason proceed from the

assumption that STAI{T II compeis Russia to abolish the

SLratcgic ll.ochct Iiorccs (SRF) i'c" the land-bascd compo-

nent of the Stratcglc Nuclear Iiorces (SNf)' by virtue of which

"we would bc lbrccd to spcnd large sums on buildinfl new

l;ombcrs :rnd nuclcar submarines"'

In rcality, thc sr-rpportcrs o[ START II say' thc question

is of abolishing not if,e SRf, but only the intcrcontinental

ballistic missilcs with multiple warheads (MIRVs), i.e., the

most destabilizing weapons systems-the Arnerican "M)C and

"Minuteman-3" ICBMs and the Russian SS-18 and SS-24

missilcs.

The Start ll Treaty and the alre:rdy adopted program for

the development of the SRF assumes Russlas possession

in 2003 of 9OO stationary and mobile single-warhead ICBMs'

In this case the USA would possess the following range or

'first-strike weapons deployed on ICBMs and SLBMs: up to

l,T5owarheadsonTridentmissi-lesandupto5oowar-
heads on "unloaded" Minuteman-3 ICBMs' In this way the

number of American warheads which can be committed-to

action for the first strike. in the event of START II's imple-

mentation, is being at least halved' *n"i"u" the number of

targets - ICBMs jn the Russian Si"Jl - e\ren somewhat
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increases, from 560-680 under the terms of START I to 9OO

after START II's impiementation.

Besides. under START II Russia possesses a de{inite
share of mobile systems for the assured destruction of which
there is a need to use considerably more warheads than
what is needed to destroy siio launching mounts whose
coordinates are well known.

'An anaiysis of thc development of the political situa-
tion, and the economic and technical realiLies. makes it
possible to conclude that irrespective of the raUfication of
the START II Treaty, Russia's Strategic Nuclear Forces, if
not by 2003, Lhen by 2006, will be very closc in quanUW
and structure to what it defincd by its terms in \drtue of the
withdrarval from tire combat composition of t]re systems
which have exhausted thcir serrrice life. The paradox is that
the decision to be adopted by the State I)uma will be actu-
ally affect not thc composition and structure of Russia's
strategic forccs, but what the US strategic forces will be
like after 2000. If the Duma ratifies thc START II Treatl'.
they will number approximately 3,500 warheads. If it
doesn't. then 7,00O - I,OOO warheads, i.e.,2-2.5 times more',
says Alexander Konovalov, Director of the Military Policy
and Analytical Center from the Russian Institute of USA
and Canada Studies. He is one of the proponents of the
ratification.

The opponents, both in Arzamas- 16, in the MoD and ttre
Duma, sav that'with START II the main accent in Russia's
strategic nuclear forces will be shifted to the marine com-
ponent and this runs counter the Russia's interests. be-
cause it fails to take account of the fundamental difier-
ences in the two countries'geostrategic position' (Academi-
cian Golosov). In ttre stn:cture of t}.e USSR's strategic forces,
indeed, the land-based strategic nuclear forces were the
leading component for the number of warheads located on
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tJrem (about 65 per cent of the total number).

"ln the event of START II Trealv's implerhentation, ap_
proxlmately 55 per cent of the total number of warheads
will be deployed on SLBMs. It is well known that Russia,
like the USSR, has only two regions from which it can send
missile-carrying submarines on tours of combat duty in
the world's oceans (the North of the Russian European part,
and t"he Far East) and even tJ:ey are to a considerabre ex-
tent blocked by narrows and straits, tJ-e passage through
which is rather difhcuit in combat cbndiUons", a State Ouma
cleputy (Communist faction. Committee on Defence) tota
me.

Several scientists and military offer a compromise op_
tion. As Gencral-I-cutcnant Lcv Voikov put it, .,it is highly
clcsirable to corrcct a f'ew obligations in srART II beforelt i!
<;ffcred for ratification. It shouid be saicl. among other
amendmcnts. that the Treatv should be automatically
stopped tf onc of the parties violates the anil_misslle de_
{i:nce treaty o{ 1972."

The intensive discussion between the opponents and pro_
ponents of the ratification has already been started. [See:
Segodnya, June l, l9g4; Madimir Belous in Segodnya, Feb-
ruary 9, 1994; Moscow Nervs NN l1 and lg, Igg4; pay spe-
cial attention tc the Op-ED page in go,rernrrr..riut
Rossryskrye VesU. May 1I, lg94 (page 5), written by Vasili
Krivochizha, Assistant Director of RISI - Russian Institute
of Strategic Studiesl.

Conclusions

l) According to the current calculauons of ..pro- and ..contra"
in the State Duna. STAK| II could hardly be ratified by
this parliament. A discussion has already started. and the
most probable variant is that it will go on for a long time.
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The powers of the State Duma will btconstirurion, on Decemb;; i;:'ffi;.over. according to the

2) Russia would contribute to uniimited extension of the NpTor. at least. to the contin"";;;;.i;;
periods, prayrng h... d;';j;; jtj;ilber or rS-years

At the same tjm.e Russia would agree to reaffirm botr nega_
fl : rlX',?::i !';', X?."1 

*' ; ; ;'; ".' r o N pr n o., -,, 
" 
iii.

There are unofficial cliscussions, howcan play a specific ."1.;N;;;;'-ilruwever' rvhether Russia
Exrensio. and Refiew c..,L."""J:;:.::"il,"r dunng NpT

:::,:?,:, ffi : x;, 
o 

I :,; ;i;; ;' ; "; il i'": : : T;.' ix J il.;
3) rhere wor:,d r. fi:ffi:::: Ijjeva,,sm a r e ri a r s 

". n, "*::] Ci;,; ;,il, il :il :.:ffl::H:l:menrs have been alrcady roopt"J.tic-,its robby in b;ih Govemmenr ,"0 ,".,I1,,11_Ti.osrrengrhen
4J Russia's poricy towarcis ukrainc in nucrear issues wourcrrrot be a*gres.sive if Ukrarne'r"u,i"",li_r. NpT and followsboth declared and ynlectr."O ,g.;.;;.n," o., nuclear weap-ons on irs soil. Russia_woutd ;;i;l;;.;peciat security as_surances to Ukrain_e_ Russia ;;;ft, .-."p."t the territorialintegnty and indepeno.n". or u-r.]inl]

fj,t*:.ffiXT: j-1-: kind orconrederative (or even closer)
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In this conle.xt. the
sratus of both 

".ro;J^1:"t'on 

of the possible future nuclearrussia and Kazakhstan should ;.;]i"sl;.5) In the next one or two.years, while Russia is in transiUon(economicall-v, politicaily *,iu""r.v uli.,o.orogtcally), theconcepr o[ grow:nq ,,r"r.r. d.i;;;;;., as weil as of re_
;:::l',::,"' "r 
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